
Kaf� Te� Rebu� Bell� Men�
ECC Cyber Cafe, Tapah, 35000 Batang Padang, Perak, Malaysia

+60175884364 - https://www.foodpanda.my/restaurant/rkz0/kafe-teh-rebus-bella

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Kafe Teh Rebus Bella from Batang Padang. Currently, there
are 17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What julinazri A likes about Kafe Teh Rebus Bella:
local hangout and l 'lepaking ',place.u must try all varieties food and drink.a must try 'Teh rebus ' kak bella.also

an ais kacang bcoz is tempting and try their food. very cheap and freindly.plus you got nice view a Batang
Padang river. read more. What Shahrul I doesn't like about Kafe Teh Rebus Bella:

Just an average stall...nothing special. We had breakfast ordered lempeng with sardine chic curry, roti dangdut
(toasted bread with half-boiled eggs) and fried rice. read more. If you want to spoil your palate with a bit of
culinary flair, this is the place to be: The imaginative Asian fusion cuisine of the Kafe Teh Rebus Bella from
Batang Padang - a delicious combination of proven and the unexpected, It is a hit with the guests to have a

selection of different drinks. If you decide to come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you, The guests of
the restaurant are also thrilled with the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant

offers.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Sauce�
GRAVY

Noodle�
MEE GORENG

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

MEE SUP
VERMICELLI SOUP

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

Nas� &amp;amp; Me�
Special�
MEE REBUS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

ROTI

Beverag�
TEH REBUS (ICED)

TEH REBUS (HOT)

Popular
MEE KARI

ROJAK PASEMBUR
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:00-17:00
Wednesday 08:00-17:00
Thursday 08:00-17:00
Friday 08:00-17:00
Monday 08:00-17:00
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